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Greek, and our stock of 
Latin, through the median
Almost all the rerbs in the I w_______
are taken front the German, aad wserly 
every noun or adjective is taken See other 
dialects. The English language is cme- 
posed of 16,734 words, of which 6733 ate 
from Latin 4313 from the French, 1665 
from the Saxon, 1168 from the Greek, 691 
from the Dutch, 311 from the ItaKna, 106 
from the German, (not incladnm verba,) 90 
from the Welsh, 73 from thoDwaisb, 66 
from the Spanish, 60 from the Icelandic, 94 
from the Swedish, 31 from the Gothic, 16 
from the Hebrew, 16 from the Teutonic, 
and the remainder from the Arabic, Syriac, 
Turkish, Portuguese, Irish, Scotch, aad 
other languages.
Life—A modern philosopher has apportion
ed man’s full existence as follow»:—

7 years in childhood’s apart and play—7 
7 years in school from day to day—14 
7 years at a trade or college life—31 
7 years to find a place aad wife 39
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w"«SMr$56, turnips, mud heaamdy, m rah 
aad hracbU or buried; and even when all this is done, 

and with good care and judgment too, a 
portion will be frequently ruined and lost by 
frosting, overheating, or decay from other 
saasss. Parsnip», on the other bead, re
quiring no care in the fall, may be left 
without injury in the ground all winter. 
They may also be planted early in the 
spring, as the frost does not injure them, 
even at the earliest stage of their growth, 
so that this crop interferes the least of any
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ground freoxes in winter; it requires no 
expenditure to gather or store it; it may be 
taken up on several occasions during the 
winter, and the roots that day in the ground 
all winter, are not injured, and probably 
improved by the food Parsnips seem to 
be eaten with more relish than either tur
nips or potatoes, and yield, in the raw .tale 
at lead, a greater amount of nutriment. 
Another advantage in cultivating parsnips 
is, that on a suitable soil—sand or loam, 
rich or well manured and deep ploughed— 
a large growth may be secured. At the 
rate of 1300 bushels have been gathered 
from one acre of ground. Parsnips may 
be planted either in spring, or in the latter 

ay in Augud or Septe ro- 
should be well manured,
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A Cheat Title.—The Prince of Canine, 
Charles Lucien Bonaparte, has sold all hm

mU)tkm 
460.600

8ata>4ay
i ham appointed 
Edward Idard,awe af Iba Camper y ia Priait

«pUa rod praetiea af tbs Campaay aad lbe rataa ml posaessions in Rome and Ronciglioaa to the 
banker Alessandro Torlonia, Tor CZZ.ZZZ 
sad one scudi. The prince, who is well 
known as a man of exalted political opinions, 
has dipulated in the contract that the one 
dollar should indicate the value of his title 
as Prince de Canino, which he now sells, 
together with his estetes.—Cologne Gesdfn.
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EACE VROM CHIHA TO BHOLAHD.

The great Clipper Race for «10,000, be- 
-, _ . tween the British ship Stornaway, and the
.boat the American ship Challenge.from China to £n- 
na. The . gland, has remitted in the defeat of the 

I American vessel. Brother Jonathan hua 
now been fairly beaten by John Bull, in 
Ocean Steamers, Yachts and Clipper Ships, 
as witness the performance of the Steamer 
Arabia, against the Collins line, of Yacht 
Arrow against the Sylvia, and lastly, the 
result of the match above recorded.

Small Pox at the Sandwich Islands 
A correspondent of the New York Observer, 
writing from Waialua, Nov. 14th, 1863,’ 
speaks very diseouragingly of the prospecta 
of the Islanders, in view of the spread of the 
small pox among the natives. The writer 
says that vaccination is almost entirely in
operative and useless in the case of a native, 
unless the vaccine matter is taken fresh from 
the arm of a young child. He says the mis
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